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Melancholy Man

Am. Dm7. E. Am. I'm a melancholy man, that's what I am. All the world surrounds me and my feet are on the ground. Am. Dm7. E. Am. I'm a very lonely man, ... 
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Melancholy man (The Moody Blues) Capo 4 Am Am



Dm7 Dm7



E E



Am Am



Am Dm7 E Am I'm a melancholy man, that's what I am. All the world surrounds me and my feet are on the ground. Am Dm7 E Am I'm a very lonely man, doing what I can. All the world astounds me and I think I understand E7 Am Am That we're going, to keep growing, wait and see Am Dm7 E Am When all the stars are falling down, into the sea and on the ground, and angry voices carry on the wind. Am Dm7 E Am A beam of light will fill your head, and you'll remember what's been said by all the good men this world's ever known. Am Dm7 E Am Another man is what you'll see, who looks like you, and looks like me, and yet somehow, he will not feel the same. Am Dm7 E Am His life caught up in misery, he doesn't think like you and me, 'cause he can't see, what you and I can see.



Am Am Am Am



BRIDGE Dm7 E Dm7 E Dm7 E Dm7 E



Am Am Am Am



Am Dm7 E Am When all the stars are falling down, into the sea and on the ground, and angry voices carry on the wind. Am Dm7 E Am A beam of light will fill your head, and you'll remember what's been said by all the good men this world's ever known. Am Dm7 E Am Another man is what you'll see, who looks like you, and looks like me, and yet somehow, he will not feel the same. Am Dm7 E Am His life caught up in misery, he doesn't think like you and me, 'cause he can't see, what you and I can see. Refrain (les deux premières lignes du couplet sont chantées en arrière-plan) Am Dm7 E Am I'm a melancholy man, that's what I am. All the world surrounds me and my feet are on the ground. Am Dm7 E Am I'm a very lonely man, doing what I can. All the world astounds me and I think I understand E7 Am Am That we're going, to keep growing, wait and see Couplet (le refrain est chanté en arrière-plan) Am Dm7 E Am When all the stars are falling down, into the sea and on the ground, and angry voices carry on the wind. Am Dm7 E Am A beam of light will fill your head, and you'll remember what's been said by all the good men this world's ever known. Am Dm7 E Am Another man is what you'll see, who looks like you, and looks like me, and yet somehow, he will not feel the same. Am Dm7 E Am His life caught up in misery, he doesn't think like you and me, 'cause he can't see, what you and I can see.
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Reflections - Toccata - Melancholy - Dance: Finale Lucas Porter 

Lucas Porter. Images, Livre I. - Reflections dans l'eau. - Hommage a Rameau. - Mouvement. Preludes, Livre I. - viii. La fille aux cheveux de lin. Claude Debussy.
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Seductive Man 

Seductive Man. Traitement du corps et visage avec des produits exclusivement masculins qui dÃ©veloppent et Ã©quilibrent l'Ã©nergie masculine. 115 min / 190â‚¬ + ...
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Hey Man 

Hey Man. ChorÃ©graphe: Darren Bailey. Line Dance : 64 temps - 2 murs. Niveau : DÃ©butant/IntermÃ©diaire. Musique : Hey Man/Kevin Costner & Modern West.
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Nowhere Man 

Doesn't have a point of view,. Knows not where he's going to,. Isn't he a bit like you and me? Nowhere. Gâ™¯m man, please. A listen. You don't. Gâ™¯m know what ...
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Rocket Man 

lone. And i think it's gonna be. A long, long time. Till touchdown brings me. Round again to find. I'm not the man they think. I am at home. Woh no, no, no.
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Lover Man 

Dm7 G7 Gm7 C7. Gm7 C7 F7 9. B 7. A m7 D 7 Gm7 C9sus4 FMaj7. Em7 5 A7 9. A. B. A. 1. Lover Man. Jimmy Davis. Roger, Ramirez &. Jimmy Sherman.
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irrational man 

He next co-starred with Liv Tyler, Billy Crudup and. Jennifer ... In 2006, Phoenix was hailed for his performance as legendary singer-songwriter Johnny Cash.
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Irrational Man 

University standing in for the fictional Braylin College. ..... He also owns the Royal Blues Hotel and Restaurant in Florida, and plays an active philanthropic.
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MAN Poids 7.26 kg MAN Javelot 800 gr MAN 4x100 m 

Panguere Lebrun. Wilfried. 86. FRA Doubs Sud. Athletisme. DNF. MAN Poids 7.26 kg. Rang. Nom. Année de naissance Pays. Société. Performance Remarque.
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a passionate man 
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21st Century Schizoid Man 

Politicians' funeral pyre. Innocents raped with napalm fire. Twenty first century schizoid man. C Aâ™¯ C Dâ™¯ Aâ™¯ Cm F Fâ™¯ G. C Aâ™¯ C Dâ™¯ Aâ™¯ Cm F* Fâ™¯* G*.
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DEAD MAN WALKING 

With 2 ST5 and 4 MA7 players you can outbash and/or run circles around most opponents. You will not be passing the ball much if at all but you will win a lot.
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Watermelon Man - Saxovince 

Watermelon Man. PLAY 8 CHORUSES (1-96). By Herbie Hancock. F blues scale may be used extensively. Play with even-eighths "rock feel." Rhythmic ...
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This Old Man Ideas 

CSTL 2005-2006 Images taken from Microsoft Office Clip Art. This Old Man Ideas. Ideas for Using the Song â€œThis Old Manâ€�. Audio Source. â–« Album: Wee Sing ...
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man up – biographies 

Shaun Of The Dead, Hot Fuzz and The World's End. “I wrote it very much with Big Talk in mind ... “There were names in the air but it didn't .... like a comedy version of After Hours,” says Bell, citing the Martin Scorsese cult classic, in ..... Steph
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The Tenth Man 

his love for writing was found. Attended Oxford ... â€œHe will be missed all over the world. ... -Drama. Moral issues within the book: -Giving up your life to benefit another. -Giving up your possessions. -Don't take advantage of those 'below' you.
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Man-Powered Aircraft 

European Airways and has done much aviation writ- ing. We should like to ... to be that, since it has not yet been done, it never can be done. The assumptions ... designed to try to win a prize offered in 1933 for the first man-powered flight in a ..
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Man. M-150 PLUS 

It is recommended to carefully read this owner's manual before using the product. This will also help the ..... 2) Check that the RF antenna coaxial cable is correctly connected. 3). Connect the .... 1.8 KHz Â±0.2 KHz (FM). Impedance ..... 4) Ruotare
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Man-Powered Aircraft 

to most people, but what must not be forgotten is that the chap who ... But full freedom of action the glider has not, and never can ... on next page). SPORT AVIATION 15 ... We can deal with the problem ..... The answer about 10 years ago was ...
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THE MAN I LOVE 

("Music To Make You Misty" CapitolW-455). BOBBY HACKETT. THE MAN I LOVE. 1. (Transcribed by J. Gilbert [email protected]). Strings. F. F7. Fm7. 3. Cm.
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a kind man 
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burning man 

trafiquÃ©e, Ã  bicyclette ou en grand-bi, on circule en roue libre Ã  Black Rock City. l'organisme gouvernemental amÃ©ricain char- gÃ© de dÃ©livrer les permis de ...
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Man. M-110 PLUS 

Sep 8, 2005 - 7. UP (Up) Key. This key allows to select the operating channel upward. ..... 7) Ruotare il comando SQUELCH (8) in senso orario, per eliminare ...
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Cool It, Man! 

COOL IT,. MAN! By M. B. ("Molt") Taylor, EAA 14794. AEROCAR, Inc. Box 546, Longview ... OOL IT, MAN," says the well-versed teenager, with .... While a book.
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